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Dear Mr Shepherd,
National Commission of Audit – Phase 1
The University of Sydney is pleased to provide the attached initial submission to the National
Commission of Audit, and by so doing complement the representations that have been made on
our behalf by Universities Australia and the Group of Eight universities.
I preface the suggestions in our submission by making the following four key high level points.
First, there remains a compelling case for the Commonwealth to continue to have principal
responsibility for the regulation and funding of both the education and research functions of the
Australian higher education sector. The maintenance of a coherent national framework for higher
education is vital because of the importance of human capital development, knowledge
production, and innovation to future levels of productivity and economic growth. From a practical
perspective, the process of transferring relevant responsibilities from the states and territories to
the Commonwealth has progressed to such an extent, that reversing it now would be extremely
costly and disruptive. State-based higher education systems may be the norm in North America,
but an approach based on cooperative federalism is preferable in Australia. Our higher education
system has evolved towards a national one over many decades as a result of deliberate decisions
taken by successive governments. Our state governments have very limited revenue raising and
administrative capacities, while jurisdiction boundaries are becoming increasingly irrelevant for the
delivery of higher education teaching and research services in the global information age.
Second, as the Commission searches for savings and efficiencies across the Commonwealth
budget it is vital that it understands the connections between funding programs that directly or
indirectly support Australia’s universities. A program may appear to relate only to a discrete aspect
of university teaching, but changing or cutting it will invariably have consequences for university
research programs because of the overlaps in the funding system and the limited capacity that
Australia’s public universities have to pursue alternative sources of funding because of regulatory
restrictions. Similarly, cuts to research programs will generally have flow-on impacts for teaching
capacity in both our universities and schools. This is because university research programs
support the development and maintenance of the expertise that underpins our national capacity for
knowledge transfer through teaching. Moreover, the sheer breadth of activities undertaken by
today’s large research universities mean that changes in an area of policy that may on its surface
appear to have little to do with the sector, may actually have significant implications.
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R
Recent refo
orms in arreas such migration and
a
visas, health, ta
axation, sup
perannuation
n,
m
manufacturin
ng, foreign aiid, agriculturre and nation
nal security have
h
had pro
ofound conse
equences fo
or
u
universities though
t
these
e impacts rarrely receive much prominence in the
e policy deve
elopment and
d
rregulatory im
mpact assesssment processses.
T
Third, it is important that
t
the Co
ommission understands
u
the functio
on of resea
arch-intensive
e
u
universities in the global knowledge economy, an
nd the imporrtance to Au
ustralia’s futu
ure prosperityy
o
of ensuring that the pollicy framewo
ork creates an operating
g environme
ent that ena
ables our top
p
u
universities to
o remain inte
ernationally competitive.
c
The nationa
al governmen
nts of our competitors are
e
p
pursuing delliberate strattegies to de
evelop or su
ustain a clas
ss of univerrsities with the
t
following
g
ccharacteristiccs: institutio
onal mission
ns that tran
nscend the boundaries of their home
h
nation
n;
increasing intensity of kn
nowledge pro
oduction thro
ough basic re
esearch; stud
dents and accademic stafff
rrecruitment on
o a worldw
wide basis; academic role
es geared to
o high performance and productivityy;
d
diversified funding
f
bases; strong levels of business-university colllaboration fa
acilitated byy
g
government programs; and high leve
els of global collaboration
n through alliance and networks. The
e
ccharacteristiccs of researcch-intensive universities were recently articulate
ed in a joint statement of
o
leading unive
ersities group
pings from Australia,
A
Can
nada, the US
S, China and Europe.1
O
Our competitors globallyy are pursuing more de
eliberate stra
ategies to de
evelop and sustain such
h
institutions in
n recognition
n of the fun
ndamental links between
n growing and
a
sustainin
ng economicc
ccompetitiveness and their national ca
apacity to ge
enerate new
w knowledge, and interprret and applyy
kknowledge th
hat is generrated elsewh
here. They understand
u
that in order to benefit fully
f
from the
e
g
global pool of
o public good
d knowledge
e, they need to
t be active participants in the system
m, and that to
o
d
do this requires long term growth in levels of investment in public go
ood research
h, supporting
g
infrastructure
e, and international resea
arch networkks. They also recognise the growing
g significance
e
o
of global ran
nkings of un
niversities, th
he linkages between pu
ublic funding
g for basic research
r
and
d
sstrong rankin
ng performa
ance, and th
he great po
otential that exists to grow their ecconomies byy
a
attracting hig
gh quality stu
udents and sttaff from arou
und the world
d.
A
Australia’s re
esearch intensive univerrsities curren
ntly face thre
ee main pub
blic policy thrreats to their
ffuture interna
ational comp
petitiveness: under-invesstment in research and supporting infrastructure
i
e
ccompared to our compettitors in Asia
a and elsewh
here; a tende
ency towards
s the dilution
n of available
e
p
public resourrces rather than
t
their co
oncentration to support excellence
e
and the building of critica
al
m
mass; and an increasing
g policy instrrumentalism – a bias aga
ainst basic research
r
and
d research in
n
ccertain discip
plines, and a distinct pre
eference for applied rese
earch on the
e grounds th
hat it is more
e
likely to deliv
ver tangible returns on inv
vestment quiickly.2 These
e challenges are discusse
ed in detail in
n
tthe Group off Eight publiccation, World
d University Rankings:
R
am
mbiguous sig
gnals release
ed in Octobe
er
2
2013 and we
e commend the report the
e Commissio
on.
O
Over the las
st 40 yearss the basic research share of all research undertaken b
by Australian
n
u
universities declined
d
from
m 76.7 perce
ent to 45.2 percent.
p
Ove
er the same period appllied research
h
increased its share from 19.7 percent to 46.2 perrcent. While classification
n differencess may explain
n
ssome of the
e apparent shift,
s
it is worth
w
noting that the ba
asic research
h share of the
t
research
h
u
undertaken by
b US acade
emic institutio
ons has remained stable
e at around 75
7 percent ovver the same
e
p
period.3 The
e Productivityy Commission has recogn
nised the trend from basiic to applied research in

1

http://www.go8.edu.au/university-staff/in
nternational-co
ollaboration/he
efei-statementt-on-10-characcteristicso
of-contempora
ary-research-u
universities
2
Group of Eig
ght, Backgroun
nder 30, World
d University Rankings:
R
ambiguous signals
s, October 201
12, p.50
3
Group of Eight, op cit, p.46
6

2

A
Australia’s pu
ublic researcch programs in successivve studies (1995, 2003, 2007),
2
and re
ecommended
d
tthat available
e support sh
hould be tarrgeted to su
upport basic research where
w
markett failures are
e
ssubstantial.
F
Finally, it is vital
v
that the Commission
n consider th
he potential lo
ong term con
nsequences of any shortttterm savingss measures that it may propose forr the interna
ational comp
petitiveness of
o Australia’ss
leading unive
ersities. The
e keys to en
nsuring the competitiven
ness of Ausstralia’s higher education
n
ssector include:


havin
ng a cohere
ent long term
m vision an
nd plan for the sector and
a
its placce in the
Australian economy;



ensu
uring there iss an underlyying core off public fund
ding for rese
earch and education
e
capa
able of suppo
orting excelle
ence and gro
owth;



minim
mising regula
atory and red
d-tape burde
ens;



enco
ouraging prod
ductivity improvements th
hrough innovvation;



ensu
uring that disstributive policies reward
d excellence and the building of criticcal mass
throu
ugh robust, efficient
e
and transparent
t
c
competitive
p
processes;
and
a



maxiimising policcy stability and
a
the qua
ality of policcy processess when refo
orms are
propo
osed.

T
The Nationa
al Research
h Investmen
nt Plan (NR
RIP) develo
oped by the
e Australian
n Research
C
Committee (ARCom)
(
ch
haired by the
e Chief Scie
entist, provid
des a strong
g platform on
o which an
integrated na
ational appro
oach to stren
ngthening Au
ustralia’s res
search and innovation syystem could
4
b
be built. Sim
milarly, the re
eport of the Chaney Revview of Intern
national education provid
des a series
o
of recommendations tha
at, if adopte
ed, would do
o much to strengthen the
t
coordina
ation of the
C
Commonwea
alth’s activitie
es in supporrt of this inccreasingly im
mportant aspe
ect of Austra
alia’s higher
e
education se
ector.5 Finallyy, the outcom
mes of the re
eview of the demand-driven funding of bachelor
d
degree publicc university places
p
that iss occurring alongside
a
the
e Commissio
on of Audit will
w be vital in
tterms of ensu
uring the futu
ure quality an
nd sustainab
bility of Austra
alia’s higher education syystem.6
W
We look forw
ward to engaging with the
t
Commisssion as its work
w
progressses, and trust that our
ccomments may
m provide the basis for follow-up disscussions ab
bout matters of mutual interest to the
C
Commission and the Univversity.
Y
Yours sincere
ely

((Signature re
emoved for electronic
e
disttribution)

M
Michael Spen
nce
A
Appendix

Universitty of Sydney
y submission to the Phase
e 1 consultattions of the National
N
Commisssion of Auditt, November 2013

4

Chubb I et all, National Ressearch Investm
ment Plan, No
ovember 2012
2,
h
http://www.innovation.gov.au/research/Pa
ages/NationalR
ResearchInve
estmentPlan.asspx
5
Chaney M. et
e al, Australia – Educating Globally,
G
Febrruary 2013,
h
https://aei.gov.au/ieac2/theccouncilsreport/pages/the-co
ouncil's-report.aspx
6
Demand-drivven funding syystem review: http://educatio
on.gov.au/reviiew-demand-d
driven-funding
g-system
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University of Sydney submission to the National Commission of
Audit, November 2013
Summary
There is a compelling case for the Commonwealth to retain principal responsibility for
the regulation and financing of higher education teaching, research and associated
activities. Despite decades of incremental reform to the sector, Australian universities
continue to operate under an overly complex set of policy, funding and administrative
arrangements that lack coherence, are inefficient and encourage duplication.
The current policy and funding frameworks are in our view incapable of supporting a
higher education and research system of the scale and quality that Australia will need
over the coming decade. Unprecedented growth in demand for places from domestic
students is predicted based on ABS demographic projections and anticipated
participation rates. This will inevitably place further cost pressures on the
Commonwealth under current policy settings.
Our competitors in Asia, North America and Europe are investing strategically to build
strong higher education systems in recognition of the fundamental importance to the
innovation process of possessing strong domestic capacities for research and human
capital development. Following a period of strong improvement reflecting the lagged
impact of substantial increases in Commonwealth support for basic research in the
early to mid-2000s, the performance of Australia’s top universities on the global
university rankings is now at risk of declining as a result of stalled funding growth for
competitive peer reviewed basic research, the deliberate dilution of available
resources, and the absence of a clear national strategy for strengthening our research
and innovation system. If declines in rankings occur, there are likely to be flow-on
consequences for Australia’s international education exports, and the overall
competitiveness of our economy.
There is considerable scope for the Government to eliminate waste, improve efficiency
and maximise returns for taxpayers by improving policy processes, better coordinating
relevant activities with state governments and between Commonwealth agencies, and
pursuing policies that encourage mission diversification and excellence through
innovation. This will only be achieved, however, if government takes a first-principles
and integrated approach to reform of policies and programs relevant to the sector.
The adoption of further blunt savings mechanisms, such as efficiency dividends or
cuts to specific programs, will not assist the nation to address the core challenge it
faces in relation to its higher education sector: how to sustain a mass higher education
and research system that is internationally competitive in terms of quality, value and
capacity for new knowledge production and translation? Weaknesses in the current
policy framework arising from the demand-driven funding reforms mean that such cuts
may not even be effective in reducing the cost of the system overall to the
Commonwealth in the short term.

Scope of
o governm
ment
The cas
se for con
ntinuing Commonw
C
wealth inv
volvementt in highe
er educatio
on and
research
is vital
aintenance of a coh
herent nattional fram
mework for higher education
e
The ma
because
e of the importance of
o human capital
c
devvelopment, knowledge production, and
innovatio
on to future levels off productivity, econom
mic growth
h and socia
al cohesion
n. From
a practiccal perspe
ective, the process of
o transferrring releva
ant respon
nsibilities frrom the
states and
a
territorries to the Commonw
wealth hass progresssed to suc
ch an exte
ent, that
reversing it now would be
e extreme
ely costly and disru
uptive. Sta
ate-based higher
educatio
on systemss may be the norm in North America, but an ap
pproach ba
ased on
coopera
ative federa
alism is preferable in
i Australia. Our hig
gher educa
ation syste
em has
evolved towards a national one
o over many
m
decad
des as a re
esult of de
eliberate de
ecisions
taken byy successive governments. Ou
ur state go
overnmentss have verry limited revenue
r
raising and administrative capacities
s, while ju
urisdiction boundarie
es are be
ecoming
increasin
ngly irrelevant for the deliverry of higher education teaching and re
esearch
servicess in the global informa
ation age.
Endurin
ng weakne
esses in th
he Australlia higher education
n policy frramework
The currrent policcy and financing fra
amework ffor Austra
alian highe
er education and
research
h faces serrious challe
enges to its quality and sustain
nability.
Teaching
g and learn
ning

The com
mbination of goverrnment su
ubsidies and studen
nt contribu
utions for higher
educatio
on teaching
g bear little
e relation to actual co
osts of delivery in diffferent discciplines.
Despite repeated reviews co
onfirming significant
s
b
base
fundiing shortfa
alls in manyy fields,
funding rates contiinue to varry arbitrarilly, but are common to all provid
ders regard
dless of
the approach to delivery
d
orr research
h intensive
eness. Pro
oviders susstain loss--making
operatio
ons in field
ds of natio
onal significcance succh as agricculture, de
entistry, me
edicine,
veterinary science
e, some fundamental and engiineering scciences an
nd the perrforming
arts thro
ough a co
omplex we
eb of crosss-subsidie
es between disciplin
nes and available
revenue
e sources. Funding arrangem
ments are overly co
omplex and
d administtratively
burdenssome, with different levels
l
of control
c
in p
place for sub-bachel
s
lor, bachellor, and
post-gra
aduate deliivery of co
ourses to Commonw
C
wealth supp
ported stud
dents. Fo
or some
universitties, where
e demand from intern
national stu
udents is high,
h
they face
f
a real choice
between
n enrolling a loss-ma
aking dom
mestic stud
dent, or a full fee-pa
aying intern
national
student.
The dem
mand-drive
en funding
g system, which esssentially has domes
stic bachellor-level
enrolme
ents deregu
ulated but prices co
ontrolled, exposes
e
ta
axpayers to
o unknown
n future
costs without incen
ntives for cost
c
contaiinment. Th
he reforms have alrea
ady contrib
buted to
the enro
olment of an
a addition
nal 190,00
00 studentts in 2013 compared
d to 2008, mostly
through increasing
g the particcipation ratte. Unplan
nned enrolm
ment grow
wth in some
e health
disciplines and te
eacher tra
aining prog
grams is placing significant
s
pressure on the
availability of compulsory wo
ork-based placementts. The Ba
ase Funding Review of 2011

5

warned the forme
er governm
ment of th
he potential risk off perverse
e and unin
ntended
providerr behaviou
ur occurrin
ng unless the gapss between
n funding and costts were
addressed. No stteps have been take
en to addrress these
e concernss, and as a result
there are
e real riskks that in some
s
fieldss the natio
on will soon
n start exp
periencing a large
mismatcch between the sup
pply and demand
d
off graduate
es. If and
d when ecconomic
condition
ns deteriorrate, any im
mbalancess are likely to become
e more acu
ute.
Over the
e next few
w years, demograph
d
hic projecttions sugg
gest that the
t
deman
nd from
domesticc school leavers
l
wiill begin to
o grow su
ubstantiallyy, with a potential n
need to
accomm
modate an additional
a
500,000 extra domestic studen
nts a year by 2025. Already,
A
the cost of the dem
mand-drive
en funding reforms to
o the Comm
monwealth
h budget ha
as seen
the Government pursue
p
off-ssetting sav
vings meassures, prim
marily in research pro
ograms,
but more
e recently through th
he ad hoc introductio
on of bluntt measures such sho
ort-term
efficienccy dividend
ds. Such steps
s
cannot be guarranteed to achieve predicted
p
s
savings,
so long as it rema
ains open to provide
ers to continue offse
etting cuts to their re
esearch
budgets by enrollin
ng more sttudents und
der the demand-drive
en system.
For all o
of these re
easons, our position on the appropriateness of the higher ed
ducation
funding system re
emains unchanged from
f
Marcch 2011, when
w
we advised
a
the Base
Funding Review th
hat:
““Our core argument
a
is that the current clu
uster fundin
ng framework (based
d
a
as it is on the
t Relativve Funding Model – RFM
R
– esta
ablished ov
ver twenty
yyears ago)) has passe
ed its use by
b date. W
We do not believe
b
that further
ttweaking or
o short term
m fixes to the
t current arrangem
ments will be
b
ssufficient to
o underpin
n in the long
g term a high quality Australian
n higher
e
education system.
s
Indeed, we argue
a
that rearrangin
ng the currrent
ffunding clu
usters withiin a fixed funding
f
envvelope wou
uld simply serve to
sshift the prroblem insttead of add
dress it serriously. Such an outccome
w
would simp
ply mean th
hat in five to
t ten yearrs, anotherr review wiill be
rrequired to
o iron out new anoma
alies that have emerg
ged.
T
The base funding
f
framework ne
eeds to be
e replaced at an apprropriate
ttime by a new
n
transp
parent and rational ap
pproach. This
T
should be
p
principles-b
based and built around a clear statementt of purpos
se. It
sshould be based on a robust un
nderstanding of the actual
a
costs of
ssustaining high qualitty educatio
onal enviro
onments in different disciplines
d
a
and setting
gs. It should be respo
onsive to re
easonable changes in costs
incurred byy providerss over time
e.“ (Universsity of Sydn
ney, Subm
mission to
tthe Higherr Education
n Base Fun
nding Revie
ew, March
h 2011)
Research

Australia
a’s researc
ch intensivve univers
sities curre
ently face three main threats to their
future in
nternationa
al competiitiveness: under-inve
estment in
n research
h and sup
pporting
infrastructure compared to our competitors in Asiia and else
ewhere; a tendency
t
t
towards
the diluttion of ava
ailable pub
blic resourrces rather than the
eir concenttration to support

6

excellen
nce and the
e building of critical mass;
m
and an increasing policy
y instrumen
ntalism.
Over the
e last 40 years the basic
b
resea
arch share of all rese
earch activvity underta
aken by
Australia
an univers
sities declined from 76.7 perccent to 45..2 percentt. Over the
e same
period a
applied ressearch incrreased its share from
m 19.7 perrcent to 46
6.2 percentt. While
classifica
ation differrences may explain some
s
of the apparent shift, it iss worth notting that
the basic research
h share of the researrch underta
aken by US academ
mic institutio
ons has
remaine
ed stable at
a around 75 perce
ent over the same period.7 The Prod
ductivity
Commisssion has recognised
d the trend
d from basic to app
plied resea
arch in Ausstralia’s
public research programss in successive studies
s
(1
1995, 200
03, 2007
7), and
recommended tha
at available
e support should be
e targeted to support basic re
esearch
where m
market failu
ures are th
he greatesst, rather tthan comm
mercial acttivities, wh
hich are
more like
ely to be privately
p
pro
ofitable.8
Australia
a’s currentt policy an
nd funding
g settings for suppo
orting public good re
esearch
forces o
our universsities to susstain their research functions through
t
a complex maze
m
of
cross-su
ubsidies. Available
A
C
Commonw
wealth research funding for com
mpetitive grants is
allocated
d via an elaborate
e
s of regu
set
ulations an
nd process
ses that have
h
the effect
e
of
draining the time
e and ressources off academic staff fro
om research delive
ery into
completiing appliccations, re
eporting and
a
monittoring. Meanwhile, the system for
allocatin
ng the sub
bstantial bllock grant support that
t
the Commonwe
C
ealth provides for
universitty researc
ch has evo
olved incre
ementally over time
e. There iss a need for the
various schemes to be re
eviewed ho
olistically to determ
mine wheth
her they can be
manage
ed more effficiently an
nd effective
ely in accordance witth the curre
ent Govern
nment’s
prioritiess for the se
ector.
Funding for landm
mark infrastructure (such as the Austrralian Syncchrotron and
a
the
Square Kilometre Array) as well as forr state-of-the-art sma
aller scale nationally shared
infrastructure (e.g
through NCRIS) is currenttly in a perilous
g. those developed
d
p
state. T
This critical research infrastructu
i
ure is requ
uired to kee
ep Australia competittive (i.e.
to educa
ate, attractt, and retain world cllass resea
archers, to partner with industryy, to do
breakthrrough rese
earch in sciience, engineering an
nd medicin
ne) and needs a susttainable
investme
ent strateg
gy. The cu
urrent fund
ding of these items as
a program
ms with finite time
horizonss impedes the nation’s capacityy for strateg
gic investm
ment.
Competiitive econo
omies nee
ed an edu
ucation pip
peline that delivers people who
w
are
highly skkilled in co
omplex pro
oblem solvving for all areas of the
t workforce as well as for
more sp
pecialised careers
c
in research. Current opportunitie
o
es for grad
duating Au
ustralian
PhDs arre extreme
ely limited. Programss to suppo
ort our besst and brightest researchers
at all sta
ages of ca
areer (early-mid-esta
ablished) are
a needed
d that allow
w for theirr career
developm
ment and provide opportuniti
o
ies in Ausstralia rath
her than forcing
f
ou
ur most
capable to leave.

7
8

Group of Eight, Backgrrounder 30, World
W
Universityy Rankings: ambiguous sign
nals, October 2012, p.46
Banks G., Productivity Commission, Productivity policies:
p
the ‘to
o do’ list, Nove
ember 2012, p.13
p
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Improving efficie
ency, effec
ctiveness and prod
ductivity in
n higher education
e
policy
and research policy and fin
nancing
Generall
The follo
neral reforrms of hig
gher educa
ation regulation and
d reporting
g would
owing gen
serve to cut down on duplica
ation, impro
ove efficien
ncy and prroductivity:











In
nsist on sound policy development proccesses across
a
alll
C
Commonwe
ealth age
encies, including robust regulatory impacct
assessments and crross-portfolio consulttation to minimise duplication
n
and uninten
nded conse
equences for
f sectorss such as higher
h
educcation.
R
Resolve th
he issue of how the superrannuation
n liabilities
s of NSW
W
university staff
s
under the State Superann
nuation Sc
cheme are to be me
et
between th
he Comm
monwealth and the Governm
ment of NSW.
N
The
e
C
Commonwe
ealth has delayed making
m
a commitme
ent about how it willl
re
esolve this
s liability fo
or many ye
ears. The delay is creating
c
co
onsiderable
e
anxiety forr staff and institutio
ons, whicch is unnecessary given the
e
precedent that has be
een set for other state
es.
M
Maintain th
he current Ministerial
M
and admin
nistrative portfolios
p
th
hat seek to
o
in
ntegrate re
esponsibilitty for high
her educattion and re
esearch fu
unctions in
n
re
ecognition of their inh
herent policcy and fun
nding conne
ections.
S
Shift to a single
s
natio
onal syste
em of finan
ncial and all
a other re
eporting byy
higher educcation provviders – agreed betwe
een the Co
ommonwea
alth and alll
S
States and Territories, and all re
elevant reg
gulators.
A
Adopt the recommen
r
ndations off the Chan
ney Reportt on the de
evelopment
off a coordin
nated interrnational education
e
s
strategy,
a ensure
and
e that state
e
sttrategies and
a processes are in alignmentt.
A
Abolish university Miission-base
ed compacct agreeme
ents, or a substantia
al
re
efocussing of the sch
heme to ma
ake it less bureaucra
atic and mo
ore likely to
o
drive missio
on-differenttiation.
E
Ensure tha
at the national tertia
ary education regula
ator pursu
ues a light
with a focus
to
ouch apprroach to regulation,
r
f
on registratio
on and rere
egistration requireme
ents.
C
Combine the
t
Tertiarry Education Qualityy and Standards Ac
ct with the
e
Studentss Act to
E
Educational Service
es for Overseas
O
o remove
e
in
nconsistenccies and overlaps.

Higher Education
E
n teaching
g and learn
ning
A sepa
arate revie
ew of the
e demand
d-driven rreforms iss occurring alongsiide the
Commisssion of Au
udit. It will be impo
ortant that the outcomes of bo
oth processses are
delivered
d in an inte
egrated wa
ay. If the Commissio
on is to en
ngage with
h higher ed
ducation
financing
g issues, we
w recommend thatt it go bacck to first principles and consiider the
elements that an excellent and fiscally sustaina
able highe
er educatio
on system should
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have. To
o this end
d, we sugg
gest that the
t
followiing guiding
g principle
es develop
ped and
agreed b
by the Gro
oup of Eigh
ht universitties in the context off the Base Funding Review,
R
offer a g
good startin
ng point:
“…p
policy cohe
erence sho
ould be guid
ded by the
e principless of opportu
unity,
fairn
ness and choice
c
in re
espect of sttudent parrticipation, and by the
e principless
of quality, financial susta
ainability, structural
s
d
diversity
an
nd institutio
onal
gher educa
ation provision.
flexiibility in resspect of hig
portunity: Participation in highe
er educatio
on should be open to
o all who
Opp
can benefit an
nd wish to do
d so. It sh
hould not be
b limited arbitrarily,
a
for
f
ance, by governmentt policy setttings and funding co
onstraints that
t
restrictt
insta
priva
ately funde
ed options..
cess to higher education should
d be fairly available,
a
w
without
Fairrness: Acc
systtemic barriers to partticipation. Students
S
should neith
her be dete
erred by
up-ffront costs nor denied
d the oppo
ortunity to pay
p what th
hey can affford.
oice: Stude
ents should
d be free to
o select the higher education
Cho
opportunities that
t
best suit their ne
eeds and in
nterests. The growing
g diversity
earner needs and circcumstance
es requiress greater op
pportunity for
of le
stud
dents to de
etermine the trade-offfs that suit them bestt in terms of
o quality,
convvenience, ways
w
and means of learning,
l
a cost.
and
ality: Highe
er educatio
on should meet
m
acce
eptable thre
eshold stan
ndards of
Qua
quality. Higherr education
n performa
ance may well
w vary above the th
hreshold.
ality should
d be evalua
ated with re
eference to
o the differrent missio
ons of
Qua
high
her educatiion institutiions. Institu
utions should be pub
blicly accou
untable forr
veriffying their delivery off higher ed
ducation of the qualityy they claim
m.
ancial sus
stainability
y: Higher education
e
o acceptable quality should be
of
e
Fina
affordable for the nation on a long--term basiss. The provvision of higher
ould be fina
anced at levels which
h at least cover costs
s.
education sho
uctural div
versity: Th
he structure
e of the na
ation’s high
her educatiion system
m
Stru
shou
uld cost-efffectively accommoda
ate the diversity of sttudent nee
eds and
circu
umstances
s. While diffferent high
her educattion instituttions may play
p
diffe
erent roles,, such as in
n graduate
e education
n and research, there
e should
be paths
p
and bridges
b
be
etween them
m that ena
able continuous learn
ning.
f
Higher ed
ducation insstitutions should
s
have the
Insttitutional flexibility:
orga
anizational and opera
ational flexxibility they need to re
espond com
mpetitivelyy
to ch
hange.” (G
Go8 Policy Note 1, Gu
uiding Prin
nciples, December 20
011).
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Researc
ch and inn
novation
Extensivve consulta
ation and strategic
s
planning to address the
t challen
nges the na
ation facess in
strengthening its research and innovvation systtem has recently be
een underrtaken by the
Australia
an Researrch Committee (ARC
Com), unde
er the cha
airmanship
p of the Ch
hief Scienttist.
Their Na
ational Research Invvestment Plan
P
(NRIP
P), release
ed at the end
e
of 201
12, combin
ned
with the compleme
entary strategic resea
arch prioritty setting process,
p
prrovide a co
omprehenssive
and inte
egrated sett of investm
ment princciples and supporting
g plans arround whicch a coherrent
Australia’ss research
framewo
ork for grow
wing and sustaining
s
h and innovation sysstem could be
built. W
We recomm
mend these
e to the Commissio
C
on. We also see th
he followin
ng actions as
essentia
al for streng
gthening Australia’s
A
r
research
a innovation system
and
m:














Develo
op a national research strategy and long term
t
suppo
orting
infrastru
ucture prog
gram for both capital and essen
ntial huma
an resource
es
to proviide a more
e sustainab
ble long terrm platform
m for resea
arch
collaborations and
d partnersh
hips.
Create pathways and opporrtunities byy supportin
ng a sustainable
package of fellow
wship schem
mes for all stages of career, inccluding
specificc mechanissms to sup
pport equityy in opportunity.
Refocu
us available
e Common
nwealth fun
nding to re
everse the trend awayy
from ba
asic researrch to appliied researcch.
Maximise the use
e of transp
parent, inde
ependent, competitiv
ve processe
es
for the allocation
a
o available Common
of
nwealth research gra
ants.
Recogn
nise the ro
ole of resea
arch in higher educattion and de
evelop
policy frrameworkss that transsparently id
dentify and
d provide fo
or funding of
the full costs of re
esearch witthout detra
acting from
m funding fo
or teaching
g
and lea
arning.
Build on
o the workk recently undertaken
u
n for the Australian Governmen
G
nt,
to comp
plete an au
udit of regu
ulation arissing from Commonwe
C
ealth
researcch program
ms to achieve more effective an
nd efficient processess.
Overha
aul the adm
ministration
n of Nation
nal Compettitive Grant Schemess
to reducce the opp
portunity co
osts for ressearchers and
a instituttions in
preparing grant applications
s and comp
plying with reporting
requirements.
Seek efficiencies in the adm
ministration
n of the Rural Researrch and
Development Corrporations (RRDCs) by
b reducing duplication of
adminisstrative sup
.
pport and processes
p
Review
w current programs fo
or supporting busines
ss universiity researcch
collaboration and ensure tha
at they are
e creating appropriate
a
e incentive
es
Improv
ve coordina
ation of the
e developm
ment and im
mplementa
ation of
nationa
al security legislation.. Different aspects
a
off which are
e currently
the resp
ponsibility of multiple
e Commonw
wealth age
encies.
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